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VOICES OF NORTH DEVON. EDITION NUMBER 13. SEPTEMBER 1973
This is North Devon’s only community magazine. It is produced each month, by voluntary labour, on a non
prof it-making basis. It is for the people of North Devon and for all others interested in our work.

Annual subscription : 75p (including postage)
YOU CAN HELP BY: Contributing your writings or drawings to the mag, selling copies each month, or by 
sending in small donations each month, to help with our costs, which are rising all the time.



WELCOME to this, the September edition of "VOICES". Some of you reading now will be 
regular local readers, others will maybe just visting the area, some will just have come 
down here to live. VOICES has been established for over a year now and we thank our new 
contributors and also those who have kept in touch ever since that first issue way back in 
last year. Each month, VOICES is read by more and more people, and how good it would be if 
we oould hear from all of you I Please dont think that this mag is run by a few people for 
that same few - it is idiat you the readers make it, and whether you think the mag is good,
bad, interesting, boring, varied or "samey", just reflects, in fact, the interest shown in
it. We are here to type out what you send in and also to contribute our own ideas - there 

’are no priorities, we print all that we receive, according to available space. VOICES is 
produced by a varying group of people (Tony Webb, Ann Gleave, William Athol, Barry, John 
Alexander, Heather, Mike Hepworth and the inimitable figure of Ian Cognito have all
helped in that hard work of physically getting the mag produced). VOICES IS SDR YOU, the 
people of North Devon, and for all others interested in what we are doing. We exchange
with other mags throughout the country and abroad, and keep in touch with what is
happening outside the area. Please do get in touch soon, and send us that poem or article • • • 
you’ve had in mind for weeks but never got round to. Write us letters - we’d love to get a 
really lively letters page going. Surely you’re concerned about something ? Surely you’ve 
been moved to cament about something since last month ? Let us know. We'll pass on your 
ideas through these pages.•
ON PAGE TWO we give our considered and collective comment on the recent squat in a
Barnstaple council house, and on the facts behind the situation. Maybe not all of you will 
agree with our conclusions or opinions, but at least you'll agree that housing is our most 
pressing problem at the moment, and we make no secret of the fact that many of us sympathise 
with all people who are desperately trying to find somewhere to live - in whatever
circumstances they may be at present, no matter who they b.e, young or old, healthy or in
ill-health. Have you any ideas about how the housing situation could be made better ? One 
of our contributors from time to time is a Borough and County Councillor; what ideas would 
you give to him to put to the local authorities ? For instance, do you believe that all 
privately-rented property should be put in public hands (as the Fabian Society have
suggested), and landlords compensated in full by government bonds, to make up for the loss 
in rent ? Do you think this would help to aid many people now in privately rented property 
who feel insecure, and who very often have to put up with sub-standard conditions ?
ON OTHER PAGES we publish the poems and other contributions from local people. Thank you
all. It is always a great pleasure to open the post in the morning and to read what you have 
sent in. Please encourage your friends to do the same I
BIDEFORD COivMJNITY COLLEGE is one of the several Colleges in Devon in which all the resour
ces of the School are available for community use. Provision is made for activities not only 
in Bideford and district, but also in a wide rural area extending to Hartland and helcombe 
in the west, to Instow, Westleigh in the east and to ivlonkleigh in the south. The programme 
is intended to cater for all interests, and any suggestions or requests are always welcome, 
•Why not join this winter ?. Classes include such subjects as: Know Your North Devon, Coastal 
Navigation, Folklore, Fencing, Spinning, Dressmaking, Tennis, Badminton, Woodwork, Craft 
Workshop, Crochet, Guitar, German, Yoga, Driving, Pottery, Geology, Drama, Maths, Photo
graphy, Agriculture, Needlecraft, Gardening and much more. Enrolment is on 20th and 21st 
of September, or at the first meeting of some courses. Contact the harden of the Bideford 
Community College for details and a detailed programme, (life have one in the VOICES office 
if you would like to see it - it gives details of fees and special reductions of fees etc.)
NEXT VOICES SHOW is on SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER. Golden Fleece, Tuly Street, Barnstaple
Starts 8 pm. Let us know NOW if you would like to take part. Singers, musicians, poets, 
dancers, readers, jugglers, entertainers of ALL kinds are welcome. Let’s make it another 
GREAT evening I Admission free, but we'll pass the old hat round to pay for the cost of the 
room. Please contribute as much as you can.

. ■>»



Maybe your arc not ono of thoso on the Housing List of the Barnstaplo Borough Council, Maybo if you aro on it, 
your caso isn’t very urgent. Most likely you are not sleeping rough, or in a car, or in a room with half a dozon others. 
So you aro lucky. But what about the really desperate cases ? What chance do they stand of getting a roof over their 
heads as a result of Council action ? It seems to depend on whether your face fits ! Everyone on the list will tell 
stories of how so-and-so from Landkoy or Braunton has been given a house, how a small family already In accommodation 
have been allocated a threo—bedroomed house, how another family got a house by asking Mr, Such-and-Such (perhaps a 
certain Councillor or a certain official is named - the details vary, tho theme Is the samo ), and so on. But never can 
these stories bo pinned down: no-one will make a sworn statement naming names, no-one will produce any hard evidence. And 
there aro, it is truo, often special circumstances which those who make the allegations do not know about.

So all is woll ? Hardly, Take the method whereby housos arc allocated in Barnstaplo Borough, This is done by a 
small sub-committee of tho main Housing Committee, acting usually on tho Housing Department, This sub-committeo meets in 
private (not even other members of the Housing Committee Itself may attend, leave alone members of tho Council in general); 
it Issues no detailed minutes of its proceedings, it gives no reasons for its decisions. It never tolls an unsuccessful 
applicant why he is unsuccessful. Its actions cannot be questioned at subsequent Council meetings. The justification for 
all this is supposed to bo that people do not wish their casos to be discussed in public, and this is fair enough, save 
that other Councillors obviously ought to know what is going on, particularly whore people in their Ward aro concerned. 
And if a desperate case could be told exactly why ho was not to bo allocated a house, it would removo a lot of the 
suspicion.

Let us take a spoclfic caso. When the last batch of completed houses in the Gorwoll Valley woro allocatod, this 
particular caso was said to have boon considered, but no houso was offorod, This man has NO HOME - ho had to got permission 
from a friend to sleep on a couch In tho front room simply so that he could give an address to obtain ball. Ho was 
evicted, by a private landlord, with no roason given, from his former bed-sitter, Ho has a lot of medical evidence to 
support his application, both on grounds of his own physical health and his mental health, both of which aro deteriorating 
under the stress and the conditions under which ho is living. Ho had applied for one of the plots which the Council 
Intended to sell to private applicants, but they changed their minds and decided not to sell after all - whilst re-housing 
thoso who had applied who could prove hardship. This man was not re-housed, officially because since ho was not in tho 
first 36 applicants for tho sites, ho would not have got ono anyway. He tried another tack and found, tucked away in a 
Council estate at Frankmarsh a plot of land which ho thought suitablo for building on, and applied to buy it. The Borough 
Surveyor at first advised against tho uso of this land for housing, since sowers and so forth ran across it, but event
ually it was agreed that dospite these difficulties, a couple of housos would bo erected by tho Council, But tho man who 
had brought this to their notice did not have the opportunity of buying the site,

Nbt long ago, the Magistrates in their wisdom, refused permission for his fianceo to marry him, and this is now 
being used an excuse by certain Councillors tc refuse him accommodation on tho grounds that it would be contrary to the 
Magistrate’s decision, which is, of course, TOTMLY InC0R^RT~ The Magistrate*s did not order them not to meet, OR, for 
that matter, to live together, so there is NO possible justification for tho refusal to allocate a houso on that ground. 
It is truo that the particular applicant has a police record, but so have many many existing tenants of Council housos, 
and even people who have committed crimes (for which their punishment was presumably adequate) should not be hounded for 
the rest of their lives. Yet, at this very time, an Aiderman proposes to Introduce restrictions which would have the 
effect of depriving this man of his livelihood, though the Alderman would doubtless strenuously dony that he had this 
personal objective in mind, Ono particularly unhelpful suggostion made to tho man was that he should go and live with his 
mother. In the first place, this is not possible, and is undesirable on several grounds - medical evidence shows that it 
would have harmful effects on tho mother, apart from any other consideration. One suspects that the underlying roason for 
the suggestion is really that since she lives outside the Borough, the applicant, if ho wont to live with her would 
virtually bo romoved from tho Borough housing list.

Two weeks ago he took action. He moved into a Council houso in Gorwoll Valley as a squatter. Now the Borough 
Council is to seek an eviction ordor. The house in which he is squatting was formerly occupied by a tenant very much in 
arrears with rent. On tho authority of the Housing Committee a Court ordor for possession was obtained, effective 1st 
August, Not until 8th August did the rolovant official attempt to enforce the order. In the end, it was 24th August before 
the tenant vacated it - more than throe weeks after tho Court ordor was offoctivo. Now tho squatter’s case has been 
considered, not by the Housing sub-committoe or tho main Housing commlttoo, but by a specially called meeting of the FULL 
COUNCIL - one supposos that tough nuts need sledgehammers to crack them ’ It will be interesting to see what happens if 
the Court authorises his eviction — do you suppose the Council will wait for over throe weeks to enforce it ?

Hero is an example of tho social pressures which fall on somo people in what is supposed to bo a quiet little 
country town ! Ill, jobless, homoloss, frustrated at every turn, with no roason given, but still expected to lead a 
blameless life by those whoso own comfortable circumstances give them no twinge of pain, or discomfort, but whose solf- 
righteousness pormlts thorn to harry the unfortunate or those who need rehabilitation and holp.

FROM "FUTURES”, a paper by Peter Cadogan, road to the London Group THE WORLD FUTURE SOCIETY, 9th Juno 1973:-
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT in Britain, the State, is sick and will not recover, REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT is dead. Tho notion 

that in our kind of society one MP can effectively represent 100,000 people is manifestly absurd and tho most able mon and 
women know bettor than to try. Yet among that 100,000 there aro somo 2-3,000 professionals and volunteers who can roplaco, 
and aro now replacing, the single, receding MP, They aro organising thomsolvos on functional-profossional lines and in tho 
new sotting of community—politics. Meanwhile tho young have invented, and aro practising, the ideas and ways of an 
alternative society. THE ONLY POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE is some forty soveroign city-regional republics supported by self
financing, non-political, national and international utilities. There is NO case for a European super-state.

We hope to publish moro of this interesting papor in a future'issue. Your comments invited ... ,,, ...
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THE ART CENTRE GROUP (Pilton Art Conine, Barnstaple. Next to Pllton Church) aro planning to hold an Exhibition of 
North b evon Arts and Crafts during the wook of Sept 24th — 29th, Tho Centro will be open at the following times to 
receive entries for display : Sopt 17th, from 7 pm, Sept 19th, from 11 am to 6pm, Sept 21st,, from 7pm, More details 
are available from tho Secretary .at the Contro,
WE’VE MENTIONED ’’ROOTS” before in a previous issue. This is a very good mag from Edinburgh, packed with comment, news 
ancf 1 o ts of ads, It costs lOp (The Summer Special) and is available from 6 Lonsdale Terraco, Edinburgh 3. This issue 
contains a good article on Apprentices and the way in which they arc exploited by employers. They cite one case of a 
girl who was working from 9,30 to 5 in a Hairdresser’s for £3.20 a week. There was no lunch hour, no formal training 
and she had to leave in tho ond (due to lack of money & overwork) with no qualifications or references, ROOTS has also 
produced "INDEX”, Edinburgh’s radical directory. This costs 20p, and recently any profits from ROOTS have gone to pay 
for tho printing of this. We had an interesting letter from Mike Sharpies at ROOTS who says that INDEX has not been 
selling too well recently. It costs only 20p and is packed with information. Although it is aimed mainly at readers in 
Edinburgh, it contains a lot of information that will be of use to anyone in any area, and covors such subjects as: 
Help and Information, Press & Publications, Political, International, Kids, Minorities and Oppressod and gives a very 
usoful list of MPs and Councillors, with their addresses and telephone numbers for Edinburgh.
DEVON IN DANGER, A photographic competition sponsored by tho Devon branch of the Conservation Society, The alm is to 
focus attention on the dangers to the environment in Devon, Competitors aro asked to pinpoint in visual terms any 
aspect or aspects of environmental destruction in the county, which could sorve as a visual warning, Tho aptness and 
directness of the message will bo the first consideration in choosing the winner, but technical considerations will 
also be taken into account. Tho competition-is open to all and there is no limit to tho number of different entries. 
All photographs to have been taken in Devon, not loss than 8”xl0” black/white. Mark back of print with namo and add
ress, location of picture and any relovant information. Send entries to: Michael Evans, 11 Tho Willows, Shillingford 
St, George, Exeter, EX2 9QS. Closing date for entries is FRIDAY, 2lst SEPTEMBER 1973. 1st Prize: £10, 2nd Prize: £2,
3rd Prize: £1.

' 4 > > * * * «
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THANKS go to Kate of Swimbridge, for the story about Horatio ft to all other contributors. We wish that more of you 
would write to us and toll us what you think of VOICES ’ And where are all these interesting articles that we aro so 
often promised ? Maybe the good weather has made literary sloths of you all, !
BE REALISTIC — DEMAND THE IMPOSSIBLE. This is the slogan of tho Festival of Peace, organised by the Peace Pledge 
Union, One week from 6th—13th October, Festival activities include: Concerts, film shows, art exhibitions, balloon 
race, pageants, carnivals, music, etc. etc. More details from Dick Sheppard Houso, 6 Endsleigh St.,London, WC1,
We’ve got some FREE posters for this festival at the office (lo7 Pllton St,, Barnstaple) if you’d like to display one, ♦
JUST US was formed in August 1972» The band’s first engagements were in London; they rocorded a ’’Top Gear” programme 
for tho Beeb which was Introduced by John Peel and which centainod half an hour of thoir music. Thoy have since 
played in Italy and Holland. The appear at the LOBSTER POT on Thurs 6th Sept,, and guest pianist will be Keith Tippett 
Line-up includes trombone, cornet, bass, sax, guitar and drums.
CELL is tho community papor for Truro (Cornwall). Always needs writers, artists and others. Address: 4 Richards Cresc, 
Malabar, Truro. Costs lOp,

RESIDENTS OF PILTON, BARNSTAPLE will no doubt welcome the arrival of Mr. Lane our new sub—postmaster. He replaces 
the surly, bad-tempered, un-cooperative, Mr Allen, who did NOT like bikes parked against his wall. Mr Allen no doubt 
had a ’’saving grace”, but we wcro novor lucky enough to glimpse it. He was about as aimiablo as a Nazi hangman, and 
displayed all the charm of a ruptured boa—constrictor,
THE NEW BERRY’S FOOTPATH, is now open. It runs from Pilton Quay to the riverbank of tho Yeo. Credit is due to the 
members of the Barnstaple Borough Footpaths Society, without whose efforts the path would not exist, and to the 
Borough Surveyor’s department who have wrought worthily and well in its construction. No credit is due to Aldermen
Thomas and Dibble, who resolutely opposed the retention of a footpath in that locality,

•

OUR ROVING GOURMAND (French for gutser) recommends the excellent bar snacks at the Queens Hotel, Lynton. Tho reverse 
side o^ ‘tho"picture is seen at the Mason’s Arms, Knowstone (if you don’t know whore that is, never mind), where, after 
35 minutes’ wait for an indifferent Hawalan Grill (the name is far grander than tho product) two famished travellers 
were told a) that not everything could be done at once b) there was only one pair of hands to soo to tho sandwich 
and the inference conveyed that either a bag of crisps should have boon purchased or a move made to a more welcoming 
hostelry. For a fair nosh at a reasonable price you might try the Welcome Cafe at South Molton, which, for the rest of 
this month at least is open until 9.30 pm on Sundays.
HOW TO KEEP THE PUBLIC INFORMED, Somebody wants to start a disco in Summerland Street, Barnstaple. So the Borough 
Council decides to advertise to give objectors a chance to protest at the idea — thoy have 21 days in which to do so. 
Up goes a notice giving objectors a more 7 days in which to object. 'When tho Borough Council is shown that this is 
wrong, up go two further notices stating a time-limit of ”21 days from the date of this notice”. But there is no date 
on the notice. Red necks in tho Civic Contre should, of course, be attributed to the September sun, and not to boobs 
like this !
THERE IS NO TRUTH IN THE RUMOUR that Terry Austin is to be voted ’’Taxi-Driver Of The Year” by 8arnstaplo Borough 
Council, tt is equally uritruo that Mr, Terry Austin has stated that the Barnstaple Borodgh Council is the local 
authority he most admires. For our part, we agreo with both of them ’
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26th was the day when Heathor gave birth to a baby girl at home in Dolton, after keeping us all in 
suspense for over a week. All at VOICES wish them every future happiness and a good and healthy life. Xavier will 
now be back at school - hard luck, Xavier. Natalie is cultivating a taste for drawing and listening to Ann’s TERRIBLE 
Jokes. She actually asked her to REPEAT one last week, (Have you heard the ono about Bing Crosby and Walt Disney,,,?) >
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n the world of these real and fascinating rabbits, we follow them through long journeys
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The writings 
foolish,
the writings 
are wise, 
the writings 
are immortal Leslie Harris : Bideford.

One book that all lovers of the earth and of
ed by Penguin at 40p). It is tho inspired story of a band of rabbits who leave their
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wild-life should read is ’’WATERSHIP

• • • • • • •••••••

dntua
olualitiek
gats and jdo
/ ! ”R ambits are like human beings in many ways. One of these is certainly their staunch ability to wlthst
ells as ter f and to let the stream of their life carry them along, past roaches of terror and loss. They have a certain

(Publ
ong and 'bvontful journey. One of their number has prophecied that a terrible danger is app— 

a\jroup get together and leave, not knowing where they are heading. This book has a magical 

 

entire and imagination with a deep understanding of rabbit behaviour. Richard Adams writes with 
entl^gly from fact and evidence, but coloured with a story-telling and sympathy that is

As we ^re sh
gue,xtriumph over enemies, encounters with man, and deep into the Honeycomb warren where they ov— 
nd their home. They befriend other creatures to learn from them and make use of thoir special 

, \they meet General Woundwort, the despot leader of a dictator—state warren, they fight off stoats, foxes, 
Bore is one passage from the book that I particularly like:

”R ambits are like human beings in many ways. One of these is certainly their staunch ability to withstand
i

quality which it would not be accurate to describe as callousness or indifference. It is, rather, □ blessedly circum
scribed imagination and an intuitive feeling that Life is Now. A foraging wild creature, intent qbove all upon survival, 
is as strong as the grass, Collevtively, rabbits rest secure upon Frith’s promise to El-ahrairah. Hardly a full day had 
elapsed since Holly had come crawling in delirium to the foot of Watership Down, Yet already he was near recovery, while 
the more light-hearted Bluebell seemed even less the worse for the dreadful catasroohe that he had survived. Hazel and 
his companions had suffered extremes of grief and horror during the telling of Holly’s tale. Pipkin
cried and trembled piteously at the death of Scabious, and Acorn and Speedwell had been seized with
convulsive choking as Bluebell told of the poisonous gas that murdered underground. Yet, as with
primitive humans, the very strength and vividness of thoir sympathy brought with it a true
release. Their feelings were not false or assumed. While the story was being told, they heard
it without any of the reserve or detachment that the kindest of civilized humans retains as h
reads his newspaper. To themselves, they seemed to struggle in the poisoned runs and to blaze
with rage for poor Pimpernel in the ditch. This was their way of homourlng the dead. The storyl
over, the demands of their own hard, rough lives began to reassert themselves in their hearts,
in thoir nervesx their blood and appetites. Would that the dead were not dead ! But there k
is grass that must be eaten, pellets that must be chewed, hraka that must be passed, holos/M
that must be dug, sleep that must be slept. Odysseus brings not one man to shore with him.vW
Yet he sleeps sound beside Calypso and when he wakes thinks only of Penelope.

Even before Holly had finished his story, Hazel had fallen to sniffing at hls|.
wounded ear. He had not previously been able to get a good look at it, but now that he did, I’,
he realized that terror and fatigue had probably not been the principal causes of Holly’s V
collapse. He was badly wounded — worse than Buckthorn, He must have lost a lot of blood. Hlsy.
ear was in ribbons and there was any amount of dirt in it. Hazel felt annoyed with Dandeilon.V
As several of the rabbits began to silflay, attracted by the mild June night and the full moonX
he asked Blackberry to wait. Silver, who had been about to leave by the other run, returned and 
joined them,”
(Notes: FRITH - the sun. "God” of the rabbit world. EL-AHRAIRAH - Prince with a Thousand Enemies, Ro
Hood of the rabbits, full of cunning and trickery. SILFLAY - go out into the open to eat.

HRAKA — rabbit droppings.) > ’ . ’ . j
Richard Adams has studied rabbits for a long time, and has a deep love of the

countryside. He researched deeply and drew a lot of information from R.M. Lockley’s book ”The *
Private Life of the Raboit.” — Anyone who wants to know more about the migrations of yearling
about pressing chin glands, chewing pellets, the effects of over-crowding in warrens, the
capacity of buck rabbits to fight stoats, or anything else to do with Lapine life, should 
refer to this remarkable work.

*

Ann W. Gleave.
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The Rise to Fame of Jesus Christ ♦
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LIFE IS PLEASURES SMALL

f

t
happy ?

loving ?

killing ?
t

9

♦

i

Why
I’m
Why 
I’m
Why
I’m 
Why 
I’m 
Why
I’m
Why

All

Now
All
Are
Life has all the beauty of a rose
Tho warmth and perfect colour 
And gentle fragrant scont
So now my life is fuller
And my pen is nearly spent.
From: Karon Trick, Barnstaple,

** ** ** **

A
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The flowers face the morning 
Their thoughts are globes of light, 
Their roots hold fast the darkness 
Dreaming in the night.
They feed upon corruption 
They feed upon the sun
Their eternity of living 
Lies only in their young.
We live upon their bounty 
On what they throw away 
Were ever they to leave us 
That’s the ending of our day.
Though we wore born to serve them 
As all things living must 
They do not seem to see us
They offer us no trust, 

/ *
Do they oven know we cheat them
I cannot think thoy care 
Whon all of us aro dying
Thoy’11 be waiting for their share

PAGE OF POEMS

On
No
No
No

• '/ No
No, not anything
Just a boring madness
That depresses the mundane onlooker 

From: M,W, James, Ilfracom^°»

• r * •

FLOWERS

Two Poems by John Alexander : Bidoford
Tno Special Branch came

I running through the door
knocked me about
pushed me on the floor;
called me a traitor
called me a political whore,
said it was their duty
their special chore,
to make mo see sonso
and to make me adore

the system.

Hours later,
f

Tho Special Branch
went out tho door,
loft mo on tho floor
lying in blood;

but I ♦
still boliovod in freedom,

** **

I felt the sun smiling at me
And watched tho flowers nodding
There wero no clouds as I could sea %
for life was gently prodding. 
Urging and showing me happiness 
And slowly I began to wake 
Realising Joy was for tho best 

revealod for me to take. 
I’ve scan and drink deep 
tho pleasures that lifo bestows 
offered freely for mo to keep

smiling ?

** **

♦ * • « e r •

RUSH HOUR

They come, they go
A torrent of living souls 
Dull and life-less
With motionless expressions, 

* They seem so boring
So utterly irresolute,
like a stream of lemmings 

the way to thoir death, 
passions, no Joys
anguish, no pain, 
gladness, no sadness, 
nothing.

< A ft.
From: Josephine, Polton.

stand on your knee
try to bo free (man),
curl up your toes
Whatch how peace grows (far out)
buckle your thumb
don’t hit your mum
dig up the road
shoulder your load (nico one),
have a cup of tea
and you’ll be up all night.

From: Ann On and Sue de Nympho. Commuting

aro you
not,
are you
not,
□re you
not,
are you
not, 
are you praying ?
not,
are you living ?
I’m dead, •.k

From: Leslio Harris, Bideford,

/

*

Tho lonely man
with his wooden cross 
walks down the road
on tho path to nowhere.
This lonely man

hangs
from his wooden cross

doaa,
on his way to somewhere,

• ♦

That man
without his cross *
is no longor

lonoly,

«•»« *** *** *** *** *** 
WHY ?

»«*
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(From the "Compassion”, the official magazine for tho "Beauty without Cruelty” Socioty) 
"OLD JOHN THE HERMIT”

Old John tho Hermit climbed up the hill;
He was weary and footsore, tired and ill;

He was old and weary, ragged and poor,
As he came up tho hill, to Heaven’s door; 

The door stood open, but narrow and straight,
And St. Peter stood at tho wicked gate.

As each one camo ho opened it wide,
And checked their names as they wont inside.

Old John stood asido for his coat was torn,
And he looked at his boots all patches and worn. 

But Peter called him to come to tho gate,
"And give me your name, to keep the book straight. 

"Wo pay no heed to the clothes that you wear,
For once you’re in Heaven there’s plenty to spare. 

Poverty, riches, creed and raco —
Hero have no meaning, by Hoavon’s grace.”

Old John the Hermit know not what to say,
For he’d never boon christened, so ho turned away;

But Peter, well knowing what troubled his mind,
Came over and stopped him, tender and kind: 

"I can still lot you in - look - tho door’s oponod wide, 
Just tell mo tho name of ono friend who’s insido:

A welcome from parents, old friends - or old foes ? 
Surely in Heaven there’s ono of thoso ?”

Old John looked on, a sad smile on his face:
”1 never got on with the human race;

I know naught of my parents, I ne’er had a wife;
It soems I’ve no share in Etornal Life,”

St. Peter was puzzled, ho scratched his old head. 
Then, ”Ah ! You’ve forgotten ’ Lot us try,” he said. 

And ho callod to tho Horald: ”Ho, pass the word down, 
For friends of Old John to make themselves know.

So the Horald blow onco on his trumpot of gold,
And all over Hoavon his mighty voice rollod: 

"Is there anyone here who’s a friend of Old John ? 
Who’s lived in the woods thoso sixty years gone ? 

Ho waits at the gate - ho whom ono friend can savo 
But Heaven was silent, as still as tho grave, 

And never an answer camo then to his call,
For a friend of Old John, who’d no friends at all.

So Peter turned sadly, ”We’s done what wo can —"
Then he stopped as ho looked at tho bent old man. 

For over the hill came a far, faint sound,
And a rustling and pattering from all around, 

But still no voice, while time stood still,
Yet the faint sound grow clearor from ovor tho hill, 

And Old John sobbed as ho bowed his head, 
”1 never thought my frionds’d bo hero,” ho said.

Thon out of their burrows and out of their holos
Camo sleepy dormice and chattoring volos,

Little brown rabbits and wide eyed hares,
Soft little birds who’d been caught in snares, 

Spikoy old hedgehogs and squirrels and mice,
Little grey ducks who’d boon trapped in the ice: 

All the small creatures he’d spent his love on 
Came racing and tumbling to greet Old John,

And over the hill with his oars pricked high,
Barking and yelping as though he would dio,

Camo tho ono who had made that far, faint sound:
A littlo whito dog, with nose to tho ground,

Ho came like the wind and ho ran straight on,
Into tho arms of Old Hormit John,

So many creatures you ovor did sec,
All twisting and squoaking in ecstasy.

St. Potor ? He laughed till his eyes wore wot. 
Ho cried, "That’s tho best Joko I’vo hoard yet.

No friends in Hcavon, you thought ? - Old John, 
You had tho idea of Heaven all wrong;

For lovo is Heaven, and Heaven is love,
And to enter Hoavon your lovo you must prove. 

With your creatures around you all doubt’s at an end, 
Heaven’s door is wide open. Como in my friend.”

F.W. STRINGFELLOW.

********************************

* Are moths not living leaves
* Buttorflios breathing flowers ?
* Tho moth who walks on my hand,

- has a lion’s mane
* with gold leaf paper wings,
* Antennae greetings, gently waving.

Round and round
* he dances
* walzing a summer song
* Then,

fluttering like a loaf, drawn backwards
*

Home ’ homo !
* to tho light and the sun.
*

* From Gwon, with love. Sunny Bank. Muddiford.

* It was unfortunate that the NORTH DEVCN MOVEMENT had to
* cancel its Handicrafts Fair, which was arranged for the

* 31st of August. Vory little interest was shown in tho Fair
* by craftspeople, and tho response Just did not Justify tho
* hiring of the Queens Hall, Barnstaple. However, tho North

Devon Movement is now making plans to hold a big Fair near
* Christmas-time, so if you aro interested in taking part,
* please let thorn know. Tholr address is on the Free Back
* Page service. Tho Christmas Fair will be open to all
* craftspeople, individuals and groups, oven antiquo dealors,
* sellers of books, prints etc. Let’s hope it will bo a great
* success.

•A"

* C A N Y 0 U PLEASE HELP ?? ??
*

Accommodation is URGENTLY roquired for young working
* couple. Anywhere in North Devon. Whole house or large
* solf-contalnod flat. No children. Good references

available.
*

They are staying in ono room at a friends house at the
* moment, but cannot stay there indefinitoly,
* Please help if you can. Ring Barnstaplo 5665 (Office hours) 

or write to J.L. Vigor, c/o 407 Pilton Stroot, Pilton,
* Barnstaple.
*

* •«•••••••••••«•••••.0000660000.............................
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REFLECTIONS ON TRENTISHOE EARTH FAYRE. 18 AUGUST 1973 by JEFF GALE, Exoter.

Could it happon ? .... Was It really going to happen hore in Devon ? 
Yes ! it must happen.
The time is right, the place is superb. 
Here in North Devon we’re going to have the first whole earth fair.
Have we come here because we’re tired of competition & materialism ?
Have we decided to live another way ? .... 
Competition usually leads to conflict; competition producos with its fat wifo capitalism oceans of things wo’re told wo need, but don’t really. 
Acres of shoddy goods; tin can motorcars, badly built flats, cottonwool broad, concrete car parks, offices & motorways.
We’re told we must keep moving round the country from city to city to get a higher wage........ if you want a house that is...
Where do you then live ?
In a houso or flat with twenty othor people who can’t afford tho astronomic rent or the 200 yoar mortgage.
Have you noticed how rents or house prices are highest where most money is being made.
We’re tired of being used as consumer markets for goods we don* t really like or need, to keep some distant profiteer in airline tickets.
So what do we do ? .... Wo movo to the far South West.
Some of us wore even lucky enough to be born horo I
From now on.we’11 share our possessions; help each other; bake our own broad, grow our own food, make our own clothes, koep animals & bees, 
Warm ourselves by the sun, build our own houses, use our skills and shared efforts to create what wo need .... only what we noed.
The ideas and enthusiasm of a handful of pioneers, plus Greg’s determination A vision, took root in tho Spring., by early Summer the groen pushed 

' through
Trenchers start digging; the dome <& tho band stand tako shape ... word Is passed around . ideas have become actualities,
’’This is going to be wondorful.”
The first day: somo people rushing around still building primitive shelters of odd bits of timber & polythene.
Some have used local materials entirely; earth walls, conical timber framed roofs covered in turf and ferns.
Other people stand around looking slightly lost.
Trenches for organic waste & grease traps arc nearly complete. 
Someone might fall into the latroen trench.
So get somo poles, suggests a volunteer .... From whero ? say tho others. 
Well ........ .treos ?
In the early evening the mixed sounds of talking, singing, cooking and hammering are strddenly eclipsed in a tidnl of sound.
’’Feel that sound cry tho aural cripples.
Both wave and dark contract the hillside.
Wood fires light up oasles, tented & faced.
Warm nests in a black sea night ; every nest different.
The all invading tidal wave striking through, eroding their difference saddens me .... This communication can’t be turned off !
In the morning bread making begins; aromas and wood smoke drift through the clear air, tTic sweet down air ?
Tho purple soa below ... distant yet present ... noar at hand,.©ear your eyes, alive in your eyes I ..
Your poet eyes steeped in the ocean’s ancient harmonies.
Your reassuring level kiss shy lover ... by sky transformed, by wind moulded. 
A tumbling, gorgeous, patchwork, erotic landscape, falling away to mysterious green combes; rising to browny blond coppery fields — 
Wild herbs and flowers overywhore.
Huge black cauldrons of unknown steaming fluids.
In the lower field, a stove pipe flue sticks tho sky. t-
The bread oven turfed at base glows in red orange embers; your hands kneading dough. 
Stroll around; unpredictable people, their eyes moot moro now.
Raroly condemning; the spirit has moved in.
May it overflow !
Eye to eye, eye to ®arth.
In the early afternoon two people sit down to make music near the dome. 
Others Join in like bees.
Soon their clapping drumming cross beats force dancers to their feet. 
Spirit becomes sound, sounds make more, foeding tho logs and hands and arms. 
Tho crowd snakes the field, a spark becomes fire.
In this I love my kith and kin, the earth dwellers.
Patterns emerge like those of the cobalt ocean.
On the surging crests of distant waves, wo are the tribes once more !



ALL OTHER MAGS PLEASE REPRINT.

BIT THREATENED BY TAKE -.OVER? 5/9/73
•»

Just in cose, and before it happens, wo, the BIT colloctlvo, announce to the world that BIT may bo threatened by a 
forcible take over? The situation is that BIT has boon going for over 5 years now and is run by a collective of about

10 regular workers at present* We try to provide a 24-ho u* 7 day a wook froo information and help servlco (mostly
financed by the sale of travel guides), with the aim of supporting and encouraging other collective and alternative 
structures. We’d like l) to apologise to anyono who wasn’t getting satisfactory information from us during August, but 
we’ll be getting more officiant again gradually - As long as, that is, the following turns out to bo paranoia on our part: 
2) A couple of the more dissatisfied ex-BIT owkors aro apparently saying that thoy will try to close BIT down. Added to

• this, there have been dark hints that cortain ’’mombors of tho community” are talking in terms of "occupying and taking 
„ ovor the BIT building”. And finally, a largo number of cheques and postal orders woro stolon from tho BIT building on

August 21st. So we’ve got our problems. Apparently some of the reasons why BIT should be closed down, according to ono 
politico, an ex-BIT workor who left BIT in August after about 5 months of working horo, lncludo that ho thinks that the 

•Alternative Press and the altornativo society gonorally arc dying, and that BIT has outlived its usefulness, now that 
there are more specialised services like Claimants Unions, which make a general information servlco unnecessary; and that 
too many people are using BIT for trivial information or for information that thoy could have found out for themselves 
elsewhere, and so on. No organisation lasts for ever, but we, tho BIT collective, aro certain that BIT still has a very 
useful role to play, and, whatever pressures may be put on us, we intend to continue providing a 24-hour telephone infor
mation and referral servico, and to continue publishing the best Information that flows through tho office, and to keop 
developing our links with other alternative strucutros and information and help services throughout Britain and Europe. 
We insist that BIT should bo controllod by tho committed people who actually work horo - the BIT collective - and not by 
outsiders, but wo would welcome help from anyono prepared to commit thomselvos to regular, hard and often boring work at 
BIT (freo acccommodatlon, a present average of about £1 a week "wages” - BIT workors do part-time jobs for extra money — 
and a one—week mutual probationary period). Wo will resist any forcible movos to close BIT down - lot those who can’t be 
reconciled start their own services - but wo will willingly respond to any constructive and positive suggestions for 
developing BIT - drop by any day between 10 and 10, or if you want a long and thorough discussion when its loss busy here, 
or if you have a particular projoct that BIT could holp initiate, come along sometime during a ’BIT Think-In 'Weekend’,
September 29th and 30th of this year, and discuss possible future BIT projects and activities.

with love frowmost of tho BIT collective (Bill, Nicholas, Hannah, Rickio, Heather, Tom, Stove, Mole - 
minus Vicki who*s ill and would probaly disagree with putting this out anyway, but plus Nick at 

the crash-pad).
BIT, 146 Great Western Road, LONDON, W.ll.
(VOICES note: Ann got togethor a fow ideas and commonts and words of encouragement and sont BIT a lottor, as she isn’t 
able to get up to London easily. Why don’t you, too ? BIT is a very valuablo sorvico and it would be a great loss to us 
if it wore to close down. Because BIT havo listed our mag and services in their,shoots, wo havo been made known to many 
pooplo, some of whom wo’vo boon able to holp whoh thoy camo down to North Dovon. Thoy havo put us in touch with other 
mags and generally kept us ontortainod and informod. We’d miss BIT. Help them all you can by gotting in touch soon. Try 
to send them a small donation of money if you can make it)
BITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBIT3ITBITBTIBTIBITBITBITBITBITBITBITBIT3IT

POSTAL CHARGES have gone up aqain. 3p second class post. 3ip first class. This means that a lot moro of the VOICES revenue 
YiTT be going out to pay to send VOICES to subscribers, other mags and individuals. Wo need to make a bit moro money but 
DO NOT like the idea of charging more for tho mag. 5p is quite enough, we reckon. SO, can YOU please help by selling 
copies each month OR by sending us a donation, howover small (postal orders ploaso, or cash) ? Pleaso support our ovonts 
and holp us to keep going, SELLING is most important. Somotimes we givo people, say, 6 coplGS, and never see the money 
for thorn. Please eithor lot us have the monoy quickly or return unsold copies to us so that wo can send them on to 
someone else. Its YOU that holp to koop VOICES alive. Lets all try to work a bit harder to do just that I
KEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCHKEEPINTOUCH
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great yearly movements of birds and wondered about what makes them 
whole populations of certain species shift northwards and south
insect eaters take advantage of the bloom of food in northern 
summer, rear their young and then seek better areas when the

Some land birds travel vast distances

... V

«

y

No doubt many of you will have spent some time watching birds flying about near your home, 
or watched them as you travel about from place to place. Have you ever wondered about 
birds that migrate every year, that leave this country to travel thousands of miles to 
find wanner weather during pur winter, when food is scarce ? For thousands of years, 
people have watched the
do it. Now we know that
wards with the seasons.
countries in spring and
weather turns harsher and makes their food scarce 
over the sea. The Pacific Golden Plover which nests in Alaska and Siberia wings its way 
2,000 miles across the Pacific Ocean to Hawaii» (Can you find those places I've under
lined, on a map ?) .
How many kinds of birds can you name ? Can you also say what kind of food they eat ?
Here are a few names to start your list : SWALLOW : CUCKOO : STARLING : BLACKBIRD. There 
are thousands more I Although you won't see nearly that many species in a day I
  •

You may have seen some birds bathing in water, but did you know that some kind take 
DUST baths ? This probably helps to rid the body of unwanted parasites. Live lice have 
been taken from dust baths regularly used by chickens.
Please write to us and let us know what you would like to see on your page NEXT MONTH. We 
would also like to see your drawings, or any stories or poems that you write. If it’s 
published, we will send you a FREE copy of "VOICES” for you to keep.

!q.. ............................ ...000O000  ......................... ....... ....

Here is a short story for you, written by Kate of Swimbridge:
"The dragon stirred and as he relinquished his scaley coils to the sunlight, he 

remembered. This was no ordinary dragon, this was Horatio - the bastard son of Mathilda 
and Horaco of the opposing McDonald and Campbell clans. But now, they were behind him 
and Horatio was alone and involved with his own personality. And what a morning it was ! 
Below, the loch gleamed and the mountains that surrounded him were iron grey in the dawn . 
sunlight. The dew-laden grass beneath him was cold and fresh, which set Horatio's body 
tingling in anticipation of the new day. On mornings like this, the past was irrelevant. 
He was living purely for the enjoyment of the present, for if he thought upon the dangers
and decisions of the future, his life would be clouded. But there he was, lying in the 
sun on a beautiful morning, contemplating upon the ways in which he could bring to the 
world all his peace and love. He was a happy dragon. He was Iioratio and prepared to live 
forever."
Here is Kate’s drawing of Horatio for yoiAto colour in: 

»7 \
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The streets are all 
full of relationships 
coming and going
ending boginning,

and neods of companionships 
Losing and winning.

And horo como tho losors 
thoir shouldors all chippod 

faithlessly fooling 
for fortuno and friendship 

Heartlessly swopping
thoir hearts,for thoir hardship 

Sinfully soiling
thoir scat to salvation 

to keep off tho wolves
And tho social starvation.
And lady rojoction

Steps out in tho ovening
Counting the cars

of tho lovors all leaving 
wishing oach ono

tho clonchod fist in her pockot 
kicking hor hoart

as she tries to unlock it.
All tho window leaners 

aro polishing tho glass
□nd putting patches 

on their elbows.
And the Marquis do Sade 

has boon reinstated
to tho list of remarkable men

and forgiven
And "down-and-outs"

have boon added
to tho sightseeing brochuros

And thoy’ro spending 
millions of pounds

on a film version of
"Kato, tho Inebriate Woman" 

to romind themselves how 
rich they arc.

And they’re going to raise
tho Box Office foos

and put Elizabeth Taylor
in tho title rolo

So all thoso who can
afford it

can como and comment on
what a lovely "actross" 

sho is
when she’s not arguing 

with her hubby.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*
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THE NATION AL GARDENS SCHEME has raised nearly 1 
million pounds io help District Nurses, and has enabled many people to enjoy 
some of tho country’s best gardens. Devon is near the top of tho gardon- 
visiting loaguo. Tho honorary Devon organiser is OR. C.A. ROGERSON of Langtroes, 
Croyde, who has helped open up the gardens of NORTH DEVON, with their different 
ecology to tho south of the county. Some gardens aro open rogularly. Horo aro 
some gardens, with an outline description of oach. Remember that they aro 
closed during most of tho year, so do make an appointment if you want to view, 
or write to tho Socrotary of tho scheme (soc above) for more details;•
ELSTONE HOUSE, CHULMLEIGH shows what can be done in a fairly oxposod sito in a 
relatively short time.
KINGS WARREN, 5 miles N.E. of Barnstaple. Genoral garden with woodlands and 
herbaceous borders.
'WOOD HOUSE. SOUTH TAWTON. Largo, maturo, landscaped with wator and formal
Italian garden.
KENNERLEIGH GARDENS. 5 miles N of Tiverton on Sandford Road. 4 contrasting 
gardens.
LITTLEWEKE, TORRINGTON. Overlooking rivor Torridge.
(By appointment. Mr & Mrs A.J. Perry)
CASTLE GROVE, BAMPTON. Mixed town garden strotching down to water meadows, with 
roses.
CHULMLEIGH GARDENS including ELSTONE HAM COTTAGE. 2| miles M of Chulmleigh. 
Mixed garden, stream, borders and roses. HIGHDOWN, Bridge Reeve (turn right then 
left after crossing river Taw going W). Old cottage garden.
HOLLANDS COURT. 2| miles S of Bideford. Informal garden, woodlands, water, 
botanically interesting borders.
TAPELEY PARK, INSTOW. Italian style, rare plants.
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DELIGHT

Delight is liko a butterfly
will-loss upon tho air

Kissing a flower she passes by
with powdered winq and omorald eye

all beautiful and rare.
Her fate is in tho breeze that blows

Easy hor lifo to sever
And like a little flying rose

ovor tho wall away she goes
lost to our sight for ever.

By strength of will we would be King
of all enchanted lands

But grabbing Joy can only bring
a body - and a pioco of wing

and powdor on our hands.

*

*

*

From: William Athol, Barnsiaplo,
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FASCINATING BIT OF NEWS DEPARTMENT. There has been a massive infestation of an 
isolatod cottage by a species of fly previously unknown to tho Public Health 
Department, almost certainly tho Gad Fly (Tabanus Bovinus), a post of horses 
and cattle,and which attains a longth of about 25 mm. This was doalt with a******

couple of months ago. Rentokil Ltd. do not normally treat for flies, but agreed that this was "a case of such interest
and magnitude as to Justify their attention. Cor !

While outside an old
woman sings for pennies 

’ and five men fight ovor a bottle.

And Eleanor Rigby’s grave 
is covered with woods.

From? Rog Mcuross, Combo Martin.

Between July and August of this year 414 tins of food were condemned as unfit for human consumption by the Public Health 
Dept., likewise 18 lbs of meat, 84 lbs of fish, and 56 lbs of other foods. Also condemned wore tho total contents of 6 
Frozon Food Cabinets, due to breakdown in refrigoration. 2 samples of Grade III ico Cream wero condemned as unsatisfact
ory. Dr. Greaves, writing in tho British Nutrition Foundation’s latest bulletin, says that vegetarians avoiding all 
foods from animal sources run the risk of porniclous anaemia because of a vitamin deficiency. That seems to us to be < , 
causod by bad diet planning, not because one avoids foods of an animal source. Eat woll I //
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SEPTEMBER SAT. - VOICES AT THE FLEECE. Golden Bleece, Tuly Street, Barnstaple, 
8pm. Admission Free. Collection taken for expenses. Poets, singers, 
musicians, bands. Everyone weloome. Come early to get a good seat I 
SOCIALISM IN BRITAIN. Film followed by discussion. Organised by the 
Left Unity Group. Admission free. 7«3Qpm. Golden Fleece, Tuly Street, 
Barnstaple, Films on Marx and Soviet Union.
VERA. JOHNSON sings at the North Devon Folk Cluh. Golden Fleece, Tuly 
Street, Barnstaple. 8pm. AL1 welcome.
JUMBLE SALE. Scout Headquarters, Victoria Rd., Barnstaple. 7pm. 2p 
admi s sion.
PEPE MARTINEZ. Programme of Flamenco and folk music of Spain and South 
America. Lobster Pot, Instow. $pm. Admission 60p. 
MODERN TIMES, classic Chaplin film starts new season of Barnstaple & 
Bideford Film Society. Imperial Hotel Barnstaple on the 27th Sept., 
Bideford Centre on the 25th. 
FOLK EVENING. Dancing, singing with Brian Heaton, Exeter Morris Men, 
the Goodfellows. North Molton Parish Hall. 8pm.

THE ORCHARD THEATRE start a new tour on October 3rd., with "THE ROAD TO THE WEST”. They 
have collected the comments of mazy -who think the M5 is either the best thing that coul 
-d have happened to Devon or the worst. ”A new entertainment which refuses to dodge the 
issue that the Motorway is likely to cause the biggest upheaval to our way of life 
since the coming of the railways I ” See press for details. Touring all major towns and 
villages.
HOLSWORTHY COMMUNITY COLLEGE following events and course start:

OCTOBER

24th 
25th 
30 th 
4th 
6th

Adult Surfing Course. Widemouth Bay. 
North Devon Area Youth Committee - South Molton.
Behaviour and Development of Children. Speaker: j
Abbots Way Walk
Local Youth Co:Millittee

Lucas.

Sut combe Youth Club Fay re

7.30

AT THE CINEMA:

really friendly

Strand Bideford; THE DAY OF THE JACKAL- Starring Edward Fox. Sun 
Sept 23rd for 7 days. An EKCET.T.ENT film, beautifully made, full of 
interest and imagination. Don’t miss it.
The Savoy, South Molton, is the best cinema in the area, in terms of 
service and unique atmosphere of a real cinema. They often show good

films; keep an eye on their programme. Tues 25th Sept, for 2 days only. ’’SUMMER OF ’4?* 
- this film has already been reviewed in VOICES. Well worth seeing.

The Classic, Barnstaple. ”The Poseidon Adventure” Sun 23rd for 7 days. 
The kids and all like minis will love it. Good colour and underwater photography. 
Lots of action. Harmless escapism.
SOUTH MOLTON CARNIVAL. Sat Sept 29th. Tableaux judging 5»3O pm at Sheep Fair Field &
Kingsway.

ft

a

FOLK CIDBS: Ilfracombe, Friday 8pm. Wellington Arms. Children Free. Torridge Folk 
Club, Tantons Hotel Bideford. Every Friday 8.30 pm. North Devon Folk Club, every 
Monday 8pm in the Golden Fleece, Tuly St., Barnstaple.
Send details of YOUR coming events, please, for October and November.



FREE BACK PAGE COMMUNITY SERVICE

Information for this pogo always wanted. Personal and trade ads are all froe.
Ring Barnstaple 5665 or writo to us at 107 Pilton St

Information Services, Societios, etc. Barnstaple.

VOICES SERVICES will try to help with any problem. Contact VOICES Info/Help service by ringing Barnstaple 5665, calling 
round to 107 Pilton Street, Barnstaple, to Toadstool in Bidcford and Barnstaple markets.
FOR LEGAL ADVICE call in the Coffoo Bar, 108 Newport Road, Barnstaplo. Open Thurs, Fri, Sun, Mon - 7—11pm. Sat 2pm-llpm 
or ring Barnstaple 5078 at any other time.
THE SAMARITANS OF NORTH DEVON wljl listen to your problems in complote confidonco. In despair or suicidal ? Ring Barnstaple 

l 4343 — a 24 hour servico /or you.
u NORTH DEVON VOLUNTEERS — sorvinq the community in all sorts of ways. 6 Gammon Lane. Barnstaple 72158.

HWh DEVON-MSVfeMENTactivo group of people working for and in the area. Membership only l2|p from the Secretary at 107 
Pilton Street, Barnstaple Bplo 5665. Writo for a free copy of their newsletter, details of pamphlets etc.

* FRItNOS OF THE EARTH: Sec.: Jill Connelle. Tel: Exeter 73954.
C Obi S ERV AT ION 3oCIET Y: Devon Branch: Secretary, Jeff Pearson. Tel: Exeter 51329.
YrANSPORT 2000? t-xotor Branch. Jeff Gale, 42 Northornhay St., Exeter 79447. Works to pross for bettor public transport, 
especially railways and low-impact transport. Wants to open more footpaths, foot-streets and resist ’’nobility of labour” 
at all levels. ,
SOUND AND LIGHT THEATRE: Colour posters available. Unique theatre in music and colour. Contact David & Christine Sawyer, 
Knathorri, ^orchard B is hop, Croditon. Tel: Copplcstone 262.
PAUL OLIVER would like to hear from people Interested in or committed to sotting up a craft & conservation basod
communities. Contact at Dartington College, Totnes, Devon.
PILTON ARTS & CRAFTS GROUP, Apt Centre, next to Pilton Church, Barnstaplo. Permanent exhibition. Tutored and un—tutored 
c 1 asses, social activities. Contact the Secretary at ’’Coplow”, Strand Lane, Ashford, Near Barnstaplo.
SHELTER, local roprosontativo for this action group for tho homeless is: George Harris, 9 Willow Tree Road, Rumsam,
Barnstaplo. Tel: Barnstaplo 72337.
BUYING ; SELLING ; ETC

TOADSTOOL: Records, cassottos & players bought & sold. Loons, T-shirts, Jewellory, incense, Devon crafts, health foods, 
perfumes, books & mags. (Lot us soli your goods). Market stalls at Barnstaplo on Fri, Shop at Bideford Markot (arcade) on 
Saturday with sounds and coffoo. Lobster Pot Market on Sundays at Instow.
THEGRE^DOOR: Arcado Road, Ilfracombe. Oovon crafts, bric-a-brac, books etc.
GUlf a\r' LESSENS givon by experienced teacher, patient with beginners. Folk & Classical. Terms: 35p solo, 20p group, 

ng B1deford 4610.
JOHN ARMSTRONG, whose name does Justice to his teeth, has his watch makers shop in Buttgarden Street, Bideford. For all 
your watch and clock requirements. Jewellory, curios, antiques also bought and sold.
CLARION PRINTERS: Posters, tickets, business cards, duplicating, typing. All at UNBEATABLE prices ! 107 Pilton Street, 
Barnstaple. Telephone Barnstaplo 5665 for a quotation or to placo your ordor,
PORCUPINES: good bookshop. Member of the Antiquarian Booksellers Association. 19 Pilton Street, Barnstaplo. Also at 
Bideford, Barnstaple and Lobster.Pot (Instow) Markets. Books, prints, paintings, maps. Good selection of childrens1 books, 
fiction, poetry, travel etc. otc. Write for a copy of their catalogue,
THE BLIND OF DEVON make beautiful baskotwaro, knitware and much more. Contact John Hinman, Social Services Dept., County 
Hall, Exeter, uevon.
SURF CHAT; first edition NOV/ ON SALE | A new surfing magazine with nows and views on surfing in North Devon. Plus 2 pages 
of photos. 5p plus 3p postage from Brian Adams, 176 Moreton Park Road, Bidoford, North Devon. ON SALE IN TOADSTOOL. 
VERA GILSON: Astrologer, Ethical Tarot Reader, Psycho Palmist, Numorologlst, Clalrvoyante. Lectures day or evening.
Private readings by appointment. 14 Alexandra Road, Barnstaple. Telephone Barnstaple 5031 (STD Code 0271)
COGNITO DISCO; going ”eeh, oeaho ! give over !” and asking for contributions. 3578ab Scag Lane Mows, Grimsby. Anytime aftor 
6 on Thursdays, v-day closing every seventh Wednesday in tho month ending in ”S”.
MAGAZINES : SERVICES : ACTION ; ETC,
CIRCLES: Exeter mag. lOp from 40 Old Tiverton Road, Exeter.
ARC ADE: Entertainments guido to Somerset, Bristol and Bath, also has local news, reviews, poems. 4 Ruborough Road,
Bridgwater. Tel: Bridgwater 55384,

*3IT INFO/HELP SERVICE: (See page 9 of this VOICES), 146 Groat Wostorn Road, London, W.11. (01—229—8219). Thoy need money 
~to keep going. And they must keep qoing ! Send your idoas. information, new s otc.
. CONSERNUS; Good inexpc snsive nowspapor. Conservation & action towards bettor, more humano living standards for all human 

and other animals. From: Environment Office, Devonshire House, University of Exotor. 3p stamp for a copy.
FREE BOOKS LIST from Koith at 30 Haslomere Road, Crouch End, London N.3.
RELEASE for advice on tho law. 1 Elgin Avonue, London W.9.
UNCAREERS, 298b Pershore Road, Birminqham 5. Directory of Alternative Work. Details of many community and self-help qroups 
Tel: 021-440-4146.
BIRMINGHAM PEACE CENTRE: 18 Moor Streets Rinqway, Birminqham B4 7UD. also NUTSHELL at the same address.
BfrYtiSH HOMEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION: Homeopathy offers an alternative to heavily dryg-bnsed medication, treats tho wholo 
person. Practising homeopaths addrossos from the Association at Basijdon Court, 27a Devonshire Street, LONDON, WIN 1RJ.
WEST HIGHLAND FREE PRESS: Kyleakin, Islo of Skyo. Phone Kyleakin 250.
fcOOTS. Edinburgh mag. Also produces ’’Index”, tho radical directory. From 6 Lonsdalo Terrace, Edinburgh 3 (Mail only)
HEiLP - 031-554-6908 (phono messages)
CANNABIS ACTION REFORM ORGANISTION (CARO): 65 Edith Grove. London. SW 10. 01-352-8938.
ONCE AGAIN ftlN OUT OK §PAC£ ? WRY To ALL THOSE WE’VE HAD TO LEAVE OUT. LOCAL INFO ALWAYS NEEDED. BYE NOW * j• 
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